
THE stab;

My Commission.

It is an act or Faith
In thh cold hea ted cl "me,

To -boose a tan, m. friend,
While yet ’ tis winter time.

For waving meadow gras-»,
An t apple blossom »ough 

Are on’y ihi igs rem inhered.
Like lovely visions now.

The reaper hot and hr own,
Amid his gol ten sheave %

The pall ing house dog lai l 
Beneath the dusty leaves.

The maiden robed in white,
The barefoot boy asleep,

The laughing brook a line,
Whe.e minnows gli-ie and leap.

The drone o'" bee afie’d,
The ro -e leafs ru !dy g^enra, 

Through thi' ice-smittea air,
All idle visions seem,

How can I prove them true,
How tru t their sa e return,

If, o dv taught by Sight,
Faith’s teaching 1 should spurn ?

An 1 so, to buy your fan 
This icy bleak December,

It needs to trust, in truth,
Ac well as to remember.

To trust—0 promise sweet !—
II s reed-tim*surefo ever; 

June’s ha: \ esc in His hand, 
Beyond this win try weather.

<|lXECT flTORY.

Bought With a Price.
• [continued.J

Chapter XII.
THE SQUIRE’S COMPANIONS,

Not quite.
Tne spuire was not prepared for the 

magnificent part lie was called upon to 
play.

It was not enough for him that his 
invitations were accepted, only because 
his wife was the fashion, and men flock
ed to her to do homage to her beauty ; 
also that his wines and his “ chef’ were 
too perfect to be lightiy refused.

The squire knew that he was the host 
of these fashionable guests of his, on Iv
on sufferance, because he happened to b > 
the husband of “ la belle" E'telle, and 
was the fortunate possessor of unbound
ed riches.

As far as good breeding is allowed, he 
was wlicby overlooked by those guests 
of his.

Ilis vulgar ostentation disgusted them, 
and when, with low-bred familiarity, he 
forced himself upon their notice, they 
were frenzingly polite.

Bah ! the fellow is insufferable ; stuffs 
Lis g ild down one’s throat wholesale.

What a brute to possess such a mag
nificent woman ! there is no hiding his 
4 p.-irvenu’ origin. 1 should think “ la 
belle” was disgusted with the encum
brance to the wealth. Why did the 
creature button-hole you just now, Fitz 
Clare ; I saw you were bonked for some 
offensive favor. That man has the most 
extraordinary ideas on Lis proper status 
in society.

You would say so, indeed, Travers, 
bad you heard his request to me. The 
bound had heard that the Clarence is 
the most exclusive club in London, and 
knowing i was a member, asked me to 
propose him.

You refused ?
Undeniably. Even ’ la belle’s’ favor 

would be hardly purchased at such a loss 
to myself-respect. Though the creature 
would be black-balled by everyone, there 
is no leas n why I should appear to be 
in favor of his admittance.

If I m"stake not, you are not likely 
to fall into disgrace with ‘ la belle’ for 
failing to take her husband by the 
hand. She shows her scorn of him 
pretty freely, though I should think it 
was hardly safe; the man looks as if he 
could be dangerous, should not wonder 
if he y ays her out in private.

It is pretty evident on what grounds 
that marriage took place. Heavens ! 
lotv fond that peerless creature must 
have been of gold, to ally herself to such 
an one ; it is a case of Beauty and the 
Beast, and no mistake. His wealth 
must be fabulous to have tempted her.

Thus it was that the mil.ionaire’s 
guests discussed him.

No wonder, then, they shrank from 
recognizing him as one of themselves.

Tne squire tried to demand Estelle’s 
oo-operation to his being admitted into 
one or two clubs which his ambition 
made him offer to enter. But his wife 
had tauntingly said—

It was beyond her power ; she knew 
that gentleman alone ever passed their 
portals.

She was heartily disgusted with the 
man who was her husband.

Here, in London, among her old set, 
Ms jow breeding was ever more apparent 
than at Ashton.

And the squire ? J 
He, loo, was disgusted with She wife 

Its had those».

He saw her scorn of him. and knew 
now that no hope of aggrandisement to 
him would come through any effort she 
would make.

He even tried personal vulrnce at 
different times, but Estelle was nut to be 
moved.

She saw that her associates had pass
ed their “ veto,” and that he was not 
to be admitted amongst them in spite of 
his wealth.

Estelle was not the one to risk her own 
popularity by forcing an unwelcome 
personage among her associates, so her 
husband was 1 -ft to his own resources.

It is probable the squire would have 
retired from London in utter disgust, 
though Estelle little dreamt that such 
was likely, but that just when his self- 
esteem was the most deeply wounded, a 
friend suddenly appeared, an aristocra
tic friend, too, one who swore he was 
proud to know him—a right good fel
low. such as he was.

The squire was his own pompous self 
again.

His new friend, the Honourable Her
bert Montgomery, was a peer's .-on, and 
had promised to have bis name entered 
for one of the best clubs in town.

Then, too, he was to be his guest at 
one of his charming “ petites soupers,” 
which the Honourable Herbert was i'a- 
nious for giving to his friends.

Lt would have been a puzzle to inquir
ing minds to know how the Honourable 
Herbert Montgomery managed to be the 
possessor of such a well appointed • men
age’ as he kept up in town.

Now and then, but ran 1/, lie gave 
one of his noted 1 petites soupers.” It 
was then known it was for the b niefit f 
some especial guest, whom he meant to 
honour.

On this occasion it was in honour of 
our millionaire—tiie man whom society 
had spurned. Wn| had tiie liou. Hal
bert seen in him ? !

A conversation, w ich was at this 
very moment being carried on between 
the Hon. Herbert and one Captain Al
bany may perhaps vl lighten us.

This Captain Albany was a sort of 
major-domo to tiie ‘ recnorciie’ bachelor 
establishment, owned by his friend and 
patron, the lion. Herbert Montgomery. 
In his hands rested the financial expen
diture, and he it was who was expected 
to cater lor the entertainment of his 
patron’s guests.

In return for these offices, he was ab'c 
to be seen in tiie frequent society oi 
this worthy scion of a peer. Imputa
tion he had none. Teat had been io.-g 
years ago. when lie had been cashiered 
from the army for having mined many 
of the subs in his regiment with the hign 
play in which lie was wont to pass tiL 
lea su re hours.

You understand, captain, that, the 
guests must be men of title. This dupe 
of ours is inordinately anxious to be one 
of an equality with tne members of the 
aristocracy. The Marquis of Brentlbi d 
will, perhaps, be one, if you toll him he 
shail have his share of the pigeoning. 
He will be a rare sop for our parvenu.

It is to be strictly a bachelor party ?
Yes, best so the fir-t time. I hardly 

know what our friend's proclivities may 
be. If I find it can be done, l will in
troduce him to 1 ma belle’ A delà. If he 
should take her off my hands, so much 
the better. The fair Adela is becoming 
“ passe,” aud I am weary of her extra

make or mar the success of any “ debu
tant in society.

His taste was considered so faultless, 
that his verdict was considered to put 
the stamp of fashion on any one he ad
mired.

When, therefore, Estelle had reap 
feared in London as the millionaire’s 
wife, the hon. Herb o t had b *en pleased 
to pronounce her beauty faultless, and 
E telle became society's beil as we have 
seen.

Tiie hon. Herbert soon saw that the 
reigning belle ha 1 no partiality fur her 
low bred husband, and he determined 
to turn this feeling to bn own account.

He had b?gun by paying much horn 
age to *• la belle,” till lie saw these at
tentions were favourably received.

Then he changed his tastics.
He would make himself of such ser

vice to “ la b be” E-telle, that she 
should Darn to 1 <ok to him for help.

He saw that tins ( o aid be done by 
keeping her husband from her as much 
as possible, and to do this would an
swer his purpose very well.

lie meant to control the lives of both 
husband and wife as far as he could.

Estelle’s b auty had taken his imagi
nation captive.

lie longed to become tbs possessor of 
such a peerless being.

How he cursed his folly for not hav
ing secured he? in her first season ! B it 

j he told himself that her beauty had 
I greatly developed itself since lier ûceiu- 
J sion.

He saw that Estelle was not one to 
lightly eu danger her reputation or posi 

1 tion.
He must bids his time if be boned to 

succeed in wooing her to his protection.
It was in his favor taut she despised 

; her husband.
i E -t lie had little recked the dangers 
which would surround her path, when 
she sold hersoif te this millionaire whom 
siie despised.

In tiie m laatime E-.tellc’s iovcv J oil
ed to make use of some of this million
aire’s gol j.

I r he meant to take 11is wife from him, 
it would ao.i be fair that he should pos
sess some of the “parvenus” superflu
ous wealth.

E'telle saw, with surpris--*, that this 
fastidious man of ladite:! hai become 
the associât- of ii-u- nu baud.

S..e was too g a 1 to rind her hu Land 
n i longer tm.ub ed lier i\ captions, to 
care to know how lie employed his time.

Siie was relieved of t ie incubus of

vagance.
“ Bon !” cried the captain Our 

finances are not equal to the strain ‘ ma 
belle’ Adda puts upon them. Affairs 
hive not been prosperous lately. The 
members of the club complain they are 
actually praying on their own body.

The fods have received a lesson to bo 
more cautious another time. All would 
have been well with young Foutenoy, if 
they had been less covetous. Instead 
of that they must needs pounce on the 
young fellow so eagerly, that, in a short 
time, he lost so much as to fear its be
coming known to his father ; then, to 
make matters worse, went and shot 
himself.

That was an unfortunate • esclandre’ 
for the club. It has made young men 
of fortune wary. We have been a long 
time without a dupe worthy of our 
prowess, This millionaire is a novice, 
I suppose ?

Utterly so. Give a warning to the 
club that he is my “ protege.” They 
shall have their share in the plunder in 
due time, but he is to be left in my 
guidance.

Known ‘roue’ as the Honourable 
Herbert Montgomery was known tv be, 
yet it was not understood by what 
means he managed to keep up one of 
the best appointed bachelor establish
ments in town.

Fathers dreaded his influence over 
their sons, and mothers guarded their 
daughters when he was in their neigh
bourhood, as though his very presence 
would defile their fair fame.

Still none knew what was the true 
vile mode of this man’s life.

The ‘ beau monde’ would have been 
horrified, had they known this man to 
be partner and part proprietor of/me of 
the most desperate gaming halls in Lou
don.

Y es, this man had it in his power to

his presene\ an 1 tint was suffi dent.
Her guests never trou hi *d about him 

—indeed, most of tnem forgot his exist
ance,

E telle was ]ui e grat f-.i to her II n. 
friend for hi» taking sue a an unvvel 
coure burden off n-.-r nands, an I was less 
cold in her demeanour to him when they
UK t.

But what of the squire ?
lie, poor man, was elated beyond 

measure.
How foolish he had been to fret and 

fume over the coldness shown to hini
sei V by his wife’s guests !

Here was he received wi;h the greatnt 
‘bouhowmie.’ by men of iiighar rank 
than ever graced his wife’s receptions

The ‘ petite souper’ had been a sue 
cess. A n.-ai live marquis had expressed 
delight at meeting him, and promised 
to renew the acquaintance as soon as 
possible.

There had been ‘ pc arte’ after supper, 
and his friend, the Honourable Herbert, 
nad been at much pains to show him the 
game.

Under his auspices, the squire had 
preformed wonders.

Montgomery, your good friend hardly 
needs your help, cried the marquis. His 
shrewdness is so great, he must win. 1 
wish he would transfer some of his luck 
to me, I have lost every time.

Ail the guests vied in declaring the 
squire was the best player they had ever 
seen at ‘ ecarte,’

His luck was so great they longed to 
try their skill with him at other games.

The squire was intoxicated with all 
this flattery to his skid; besides which 
he had suddenly become seized with the 
true gambler's fever.

lie longed for the time to meet his 
new acquaintances the next night, when 
he had promised to give them their re
venge.

The squire’s fever did not abate.
Even when he lost, it only made him 

the more eager.
He was uever happy unless the cards 

or dice were in his bauds.
He had been admitted among the 

other members of the club, where he 
learnt that his previous stakes at his 
friend’s house had been mere child’s
play-.

His present companions were all pro
fessed gamesters, gambling to them was 
no idle pastime.

As the Honourable Herbert saw bis 
dupe safely bound on his road to ruin, 
he was content.

Ho saw that lie was safely imbued 
witii the gambler’s spirit.

He cautioned his fellow partners 
against plundering him to rapidly. The 
squire was to be allowed still to have 
•some seasons of luck.

It did not suit his friend to bring 
matt.-rs to a crisis too soon.

E-itelle was friendly with him but con
tinued to shun any bold advances on his 
part.

Bat he had done enough to have some 
hold on E'telle.

Tiie latter had even made him lier 
confident so far as to own that she was 
h ippy at not s eing much of tier hus
band.

Then her friend had secured her still 
more.

He had promised to leave her free to 
spend tiie intervening time, before the 
next season, in any way she could de
vise without the intolerable presence of 
ner uncongenial husband.

For this purpose lie had arranged a 
party to Baden ; and the squire was 
d Lghted at receiving an invitation to be
come one of them.

IIis friend toll him that there he 
would see play on grander scale than any 
lie t.a i yet oeen a participator in.

So to Bad n the squire wen —;’aat El 
Dorado of all gambl rs.

On iiis return to London, the next 
season, the passion for gambling was in
tensified.

He had already lost la rge sums of mo
ney but this had no effect on him.

H*s triend and adviser the II mourable 
j Herbert Montgomry, told him of the 
| many whose luck had turn.-d, even 
I when taey had tuought themselves ruin 
ed.

So when Ins dupe lost, he onlv long
ed tne more for the time to come to again 
try his luck, and Win back his gol {.

But, eag ;r as the squire wa- alter this 
new and exciting j 1 asure, all his time 
couu not be spent at the gaming table.

IDs triend had other means of making 
the millionaire useful to him.

lie nad introduced his dup • behind the 
scenes at the spera, and *. « ! ma le him 
iiO.j united v. it.i * iau. be Adela. who 
!:a l, tor some time past, enjoyed the pro
tection of tne JI mourahl ! If -rbert.

-I *ic squire was easily guded with the 
idea that tne charming 1 demoiselle* had 
conceived a penchant tor him.

My dear squire, you - are proving 
y in r sc It irrcsi.'ta ‘ole ; my friends coui- 
paiu to at yon carry ali b fibre you with 
caïd-, an i now, I no sooner make you 
known to • ma bel ' A ! h. than she im 
mediately throws us over for you. Wfii. 
it i«» uu use resisting my fate ; it is Kis
met, and l must submit.

T ne poor dupe vowed eternal grati
tude to toe friend who was prepared to 
make sue a sacrifices for him.

He hardly believed in his good for 
tune—more especially when lie became 
a ware that toe fair Adela had scorned 
tube under the protection of any com 
moner before.

ivo. at least, his friend told him.
Tne squire Lit that he was now in 

truth a man of fashion.
H j had a right to rank himself among 

them now that he was known as tiie for
tunate possessor of the brilliant Italian 
ear)tat ice, who, some few years before 
nad taken London bv storm.

Tne squire did n< t knowi however, 
that his Iriend, the It m. II rbert, had 
proposed to Ad, It that she should trans
fer, her affections to the millionaire.

Adda iiad at first shrieked with laugh
ter.

She took it as a joke of her companion 
—transfer her affections to that man ! A 
brute, a low bread ruffian ! ‘ Sacre !’
the Idea was too ridiculous !

But when her companion had told her 
of the low-bred brute’s great wealth, and 
that his attentions were engag -d tUe- 
wiiere—that, in fact, he was doing a 
kind office to ‘la belle’ Adela by provid
ing her with a substitute, as he bad al
ready intended to withdraw his protec 
tion from lier ; then the fair Adda had 
been wise1 enough to make no more ob 
jiction, and thus it came obout that she 
had suddenly became enslaved with the 
• droie de visage’ of the mil.ionaire.

Tiie fair Adela was rather pleased 
With the change of protectors.

Her monstre, as she called him, amus
ed tier with his pompous love-making.

She was quite as willing as Estelle to 
be Bought for a Price, and like her 
showed no disinclination to receive her 
price in full.

Estelle often met the ‘ piquante’ lit 
tie Italian in the drive, and admired her 
exquisite toilette and charming equip
age, though she little knew tnat her hus
band was the provider of all this splen
dour.

Estdie was too much occupied with 
self to care much for anything connected 
with lier husband.

YLt her blindness was almost cul
pable.

Everyone but hers- If knew that her 
husband’s way of life had become noto
rious.

Estdie did sometimes wonder, when 
the vivaci/us little Italian was in her 
neighbourhood, that tier eumpauious 
should gaze ; n her so curiously.

But she supposed they were compar
ing their two peculiar styles of beauty 
—both were the belles of their own espe
cial cortaries.

That her husband had become initi
ated into the fashionable vices of the day 
would have been tue last tiling she would

have thought of, or that the bewitching 
and popular little Italian should have 
chosen her common; 1 ice husband, rather 
than the many men of fashion, who 
would have gladly been the protector of 
one who still reigned supreme among 
the ‘ demi monde.’

She did not take into consideration 
that (to others) the millionaire’s gold 
was his attraction.

The fair Adela was quite as mercen- 
ary in her nature as was Estelle.

This season was not quite so triumph
ant a one to Estelle as the previous one 
had been.

She still drew round her a certain set 
of admirers, but she knew these were 
not men who bore the best reputation in 
tiie world.

II r position was becoming perilous, 
and tnere was no one to warn her of the 
dangers which beset her path.

IIow different tiie careers of the two 
cou-ins !

Lily’s pure and gentle nature, guard
ed with such 1 iving care—the betrothed 
wife of one woo was honoured among 
men ; as a beloved daughter to one of 
the must refined and highly cultured of 
her sex ; tiie idolised sister of one of the 
world's rising m :n ; and the belle of the 
m ist select of tiie • beau monde !’

Un tiie other hand—Estelle with her 
iuxiv i ms home, irreproachable equip
ages and horses, t ie centre of attraction 
to a certain class of a lmirers, but such 
as Mrs Himilton would not have per
mitted to approach her charges—also a 
recognized belle of society !

But unlike L by. she was not sur
rounded by friends who loved her,

True, sh i l a 1 many companions, bnt 
no loving friend.

Siie was alone—a despised wife and 
wr -tchcd woman !

H r wealth could not give her happi
ness. though she made it a cloak for the 
misery which was sapping h r life.

Site shuddered as site saw the life be
fore her.

The price for which she had been 
bought nad lo-t its value.

How she envied lier cousin Lilly’»
happier ta ta.

T.ie squire.at this time was well con. 
t -nt to have his wife much to herself.

H , m ire congenial companions wholly
occupied ins tunJ.

In tliis one t ling he was more honour
able loan Ert.be—he allowed his wife 
tne Price for wnich she was Bought I

It suited iiis purpose that the world 
should recognize .the beauty of bis wife, 
and see her surrounded with the splen
dour of bis wealth.

But iiis present companions took care 
that his time should not hang heavily 
upon his hands.

Tnc enchanting Adela was somewhat 
‘ exigeante,’ more especially as, at every 
visit lie paid her, he was sure to bestow 
upon her some article of jewellry for 
w.iich she had taken an ardent fancy.

He is so delightfully 1 gauche' and 
simp e t' e fair Italian would say to her 
companions ; I believe he really believe» 
I love him !

The Idea was so absurd that bursts 
of laughter would echo through the room 
as her companions enjoyed the joke.

Ad. 11 was wiser, however, than Es
telle. Even if she despised the man 
whose gold was lavished upon her, still 
she did not make him aware of it.

She took care never to wound the self 
esteem of the parvenu.

So the squire’s time passed very pleas
antly in that charming villa which he had 
taken for the fair Italian.

lt was well, perhaps, that he had other 
occupations which prevented his bestow
ing too much of his time on his fascinat
ing mistress, or his presence may have 
become ‘ gene.’

The gambling table to him was even 
more attractive than Adela’s society.

The Hounourable Herbert Montgo
mery’s pupil had done him credit.

No need any longer for him to act as 
prompter.

[TO BE CONTINUED.)
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